
Keep Music centre stage
As festival organisers, you will know just how vital music can be in engaging visitors and creating  
the perfect atmosphere at your event. Playing the right tunes can help to establish a positive  
reputation, create an original and unique event identity and provide an enjoyable visitor experience. 

With music often being a key part of a festival or event, it is important for you as a festival  
organiser to obtain the correct music licences to ensure that you do not infringe the copyrights  
in the recorded music. 

PPL is the music licensing company which works on behalf of performers and record companies 
to license broadcasting and public performance of recorded music - including at festivals and 
events across the UK. 

Recorded music is played at festivals in a variety of ways – by a DJ or as background music at  
music stages, at food stalls, bars, and restaurants, in shops, offices and pop-up venues throughout  
the festival site. In nearly all circumstances a festival will require a PPL licence for this usage. PPL  
is here to answer your questions about playing recorded music at your festival and to help you  
to ensure you have the correct music licence for your event.

Festivals FAQs

Answer: If you play recorded music contained in PPL’s repertoire in public at your festival for entertainment you will be 
legally required to hold a PPL licence. You will also usually be required to hold a PPL licence if you play PPL’s recorded 
music in public for other purposes, or include it in a broadcast (including online). With music being the heartbeat of  
your event, it is important that you apply for a PPL licence in advance of the event to ensure that the correct licence can 
be obtained and that you do not infringe copyright in the sound recordings. See some examples of licensable  
recorded music use below.

DJ Performances and Sets 
Featured artists, DJs playing ‘interval music’  
and ‘silent discos’. 

Background Music   
Recorded music played in between live acts, over  
a P.A. system and on stalls around the festival. Also in  
miscellaneous areas such as recorded music played in  
production offices, site offices, VIP areas etc. 

Traditional and Online Broadcasting  
Festival radio shows for the benefit of festival goers.

When does a festival require a PPL licence? 

Can you give me some  examples  of 'recorded  music use' at festivals? 

All public use of recorded music within PPL’s repertoire,  
whether listed above or otherwise, will usually require a PPL licence.

Answer: 



 

Answer: In most instances where recorded music is played in public, a music licence will be required from both 
PPL and PRS for Music. PPL collects and distributes licence fees for the use of sound recordings on behalf of record 
companies and performers, while PRS for Music collects and distributes for the use of musical compositions and lyrics 
on behalf of songwriters, composers and publishers. www.prsformusic.com

Answer: The cost of a PPL licence for a festival is 
determined by several factors including attendance 
figures, hours of recorded music use and the number 
of days over which the event takes place. 

PPL will provide you with a dedicated Account Manager  
to guide you through the licence application process and 
will work closely with you to ensure that we arrive at the 
correct licence fee for your event. 

Answer: We understand that confirming expected attendance figures in advance of an event may be difficult when 
tickets for the event are still on sale and/or are available to purchase on the day.  

Your PPL Account Manager will work with you to advise you on how we can allow for this in order to arrange a licence 
before the event takes place. PPL is dedicated to providing the best service we can and will ensure the fees paid by you 
are accurate and representative of the event being held.  

How do I confirm attendance figures when  

tickets for the event are still on sale at the  

time of applying for a licence?  

How can I estimate attendance figures in front of open  air stages? 

Answer: You can apply estimates from 
your health and safety requirements  
for each stage, or divide the expected 
overall attendance figures across the 
number of stages and factor in the 
expected volumes of attendees at the  
site. Your PPL Account Manager can  
guide you through this process to  
ensure that your licence fee accurately 
reflects the size of your event.  

I already hold a        licence.  

Do I still need a PPL licence?  

How much is  
a PPL licence? 

PRS for Music

http://www.prsformusic.com


 

Answer: DJs use recorded music and therefore any DJ performances at your event which include PPL repertoire will 
need to be licensed by PPL.

Answer: It is the responsibility of the festival organiser to ensure that any use of recorded music at the festival site  
is fully and properly licensed - including music played by a third party. You should check with any third party  
providers of ancillary elements of the festival to ensure a licence is in place.

Answer: DJs who play their own music are also 
usually registered members of PPL and have therefore 
agreed for PPL to license their sound recordings on 
their behalf, or have released their recordings via a 
record company that is a PPL member. Therefore if 
they publicly perform their own recorded music then 
a licence from PPL is still required. 

Answer: You are required to obtain 
a PPL licence in advance of the festival 
taking place to ensure that your music 
use is authorised. Using recorded music 
without the necessary licence is an 
infringement of copyright.   

The music DJs play is live, isn’t it? 

Can I arrange a  
PPL licence after the 
festival once I have 
more information?

What if the DJ  is playing his  
own music?

Would third parties such as funfairs already  

hold their own licence to play music?   

I already hold an entertainment licence for 

the festival. Does this cover me for the music 

use at my festival?   

Answer: The entertainment licence issued by the local authority is required to ensure public 
safety but does not authorise you to play in public recorded music controlled by PPL. 



How do I apply for a licence? 

What happens if 
a festival needs 
a PPL licence but 
does not get one?

Answer: The festival organiser may face legal 
proceedings. A court can order the organiser 
to pay its outstanding music licence fees plus 
PPL’s legal costs and issue a court order banning 
the event from playing recorded music until all 
outstanding amounts have been paid in full. 
PPL will only take this action as a last resort and 
will always give festival organiser a reasonable 
opportunity to obtain a licence (or resolve any 
queries or concerns regarding their licence or 
their need for a licence) before doing so.

Answer: It is easy to apply for a licence by speaking to one of our Account Managers from PPL’s festivals licensing 
team between the hours of: 

Monday- Friday - 8am and 6pm  Tel: 0207 534 1070     Email: festivals@ppluk.com

We will guide you through the licensing process and discuss the best music licensing options for your event. PPL are 
dedicated to building close working relationships with festival organisers to ensure the music licensing process is 
straightforward and to guarantee they are getting the full benefit from their music licence. 

Where does the licence fee go? 

Answer: A PPL licence ensures that performers and record companies are being fairly paid for the use of their  
music. After the deduction of running costs, all PPL’s licence fee income is distributed to PPL’s diverse membership,  
which includes all the major record labels, thousands of independent labels and tens of thousands of well-known  
performers and session musicians. 


